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Why Worry About Cold Water 

Immersion?

 Leads to an increased, but preventable, risk of rapid 

drowning

 Relatively well understood in medical literature but ….

 Few boaters are aware of the full extent of the problem

 Proper preparation is the key to managing the problem



Overview

Popular beliefs vs. reality

Defining cold water

Four types of cold water immersion problems

Methods to mitigate each type of problem

Implications for individual boaters and boating 
programs



Risk Management Approach

Anticipate problems

Take steps to prevent problems

Manage problems while they happen

Mitigate the outcome after problems happen

Learn from the problems

It’s good to learn from your mistakes – but it’s 
better to learn from someone else’s mistakes



Popular (But False) Beliefs

Hypothermia is the major risk in cold water

You’ll die of hypothermia in a few minutes if you 
fall into cold water

You don’t need a wetsuit or drysuit unless the 
combined air and water temperatures are 120 F 
or less

Cold water is really cold



Reality

There are several major cold water immersion 
problems

Most cold water deaths are likely not due to 
hypothermia – they’re due to drowning

Even in ice water, loss of consciousness or death 
due to hypothermia takes time

The “120” rule makes no sense

“Cold” water is not very cold



How Cold Is Cold Water?

Olympic pools are 78-82 F

Cold water defined as 70 F or less

Temperature decreases, risk increases

Cold water can be immediately life 

threatening - unless you’re prepared



Swiftwater 

rescue training 

– swimming in 

cold water



Cold Water Immersion Syndromes

Adverse affects to the body upon 

exposure to cold water

Cold shock response

Cold incapacitation

Hypothermia

Circum-rescue collapse



Cold Shock Response (Cold 
Shock, Cold Water Shock)

Immediate, reflexive response

Typically lasts one to five minutes

Colder water = higher risk of 

occurring

Rapidly reaches maximum effect



Cold Shock Response (Cold 

Shock, Cold Water Shock)
Sudden gasping - breathing rate could increase 

10x and breath holding time could decrease 4x 
or more

Elevated pulse and blood pressure

Panic

Pain

Loss of coordinated motion – difficulty swimming



Cold Incapacitation

Extremities cool and lose function; subjects 
lose fine muscle coordination at first and then 
lose gross muscle coordination

Swim failure can happen in as little as ten 
minutes; fine motor skills are lost more 
quickly

Without flotation, drowning then results from 
swim failure



Hypothermia

Core body temperature 95 F or less

Mild – shivering, decreased physical ability, 
decreased mental ability including 
worsening judgment

Moderate – shivering stops, subjects become 
lethargic or unconscious

Severe – subjects are unconscious, vital signs 
reduced or absent, subject to spontaneous 
heart dysrhythmias and death 



Circum-rescue Collapse

 Collapse around the time of rescue

 Ranges from fainting to cardiac arrest

May be associated with loss of hydrostatic pressure 

supporting the subject’s blood pressure

 Important to be prepared for loss of consciousness

Gently remove subject from the water, keeping them 

horizontal; avoid rough treatment

Warm based on current medical guidelines



What happens when you fall in to cold 

water? What do you do about it? 

Cold shock response

Get to the surface quickly and keep your 
head above the surface

Regain control of breathing and reduce panic

Stay Afloat! – Dramatically easier with a 
lifejacket!  Generally recommended to try 
and float on your back



What happens when you fall in to cold 

water? What do you do about it? 

Take critical survival steps as soon as 

possible and self rescue to the extent 

possible

Avoid thrashing; move purposefully

Each situation is different – secure PFD, 

swim for safety if very close by, activate 

PLB, call for help, climb onto debris, 

secure your survival suit…



What happens when you fall in to cold 

water? What do you do about it?

As you lose coordination and strength, 

cold incapacitation develops

Conserve heat – HELP & HUDDLE 

Try these postures after you’ve done 

everything else and can’t do anything else 

- now you’re depending on someone else 

for rescue



HELP – Heat Escape Lessening Posture



HUDDLE



What happens when you fall in to cold 

water? What do you do about it? 

Ultimately, hypothermia, 

unconsciousness and death

Before unconsciousness, loss of muscle 

control will make aspiration more likely, 

particularly if there are any waves

Flotation and thermal protection are 

critical



What we don’t know…

Research vs. Real World – what if you’re already cold 
and wet?

Poor judgment – probably more likely to swim

Early aspects of cold incapacitation – probably 
more likely to swim

Probably faster onset of cold incapacitation after 
immersion

Almost certainly less self rescue ability

Already on the way to hypothermia



What we do know – reality is worse…

Cold Shock vs. Laryngospasm

Cold Shock makes you gasp

Laryngospasm happens when you gasp in water 

and, in response, the airway spasms shut

Research into Cold Shock tries to keep the 

research subject’s head above water

In reality, that gasp could occur underwater 



What we do know – reality is worse…

 Cold Shock vs. Mammalian Diving Reflex

Cold Shock seems to be induced by suddenly 

exposing the torso to cold water

Mammalian Diving Reflex is a phenomenon that leads 

to decreases in pulse and respiratory rate.  It appears 

to be induced by exposing the face to cold water 

while breath holding; impact on adults varies

One mechanism increases pulse and breathing rate, 

the other decreases it – the conflict may lead to heart 

attack or stroke



What we do know – reality is worse…

 Flush drowning

Drowning occurring to a subject wearing a life jacket 

and not entrapped or otherwise held underwater

Term is not medically recognized but is widely used 

by paddlers

Believed to be due to repeated aspiration of small 

amounts of water

Cold incapacitation likely increases the risk due to 

decreased airway control



How Can We Prevent The Problems?

Don’t go in the water – take steps to avoid 
capsize and falls overboard

Pay attention to weather and water conditions

Boat under control and choose calmer 
venues to avoid spray, waves and 
unexpected entry to the water

If you’re cold, put on more clothes before you 
get in the water



How Can We Prevent The Problems?

 Pay attention when people swim

The first capsize or fall overboard might not be the 

problem – but it might lead to a second and third 

event, ultimately creating a victim

 Dress to swim

Wear your lifejacket

Wear proper clothing for water temperature – test 

your gear before you need it, in venue

Consider the situation, bring appropriate rescue and 

communication equipment



Dressing to Swim

Wear your lifejacket – consider how it will fit 
over more warm clothes

Wear proper clothing

Consider how to add layers or warmth 
without taking off what you have on

Conditions matter – an offshore sea kayaker 
typically has to be prepared for longer 
immersion than a whitewater paddler



Clothing Options

Drysuit Strengths and limitations

 Waterproof and windproof

 Vary layers of insulation, 

allowing use over wide 

temperature ranges

 Perfect for frequent immersion

 More fragile than wetsuits

 Expensive



Clothing Options

Wetsuit Strengths and limitations

 Varying weights 

 Varying coverage (full, 
farmer john, shorty, …)

 Provides padding, 
flotation and impact 
protection

 Less protection from 
convective heat loss



Clothing Options

Splash Gear Strengths and limitations

 Lightweight foul weather 
gear; not watertight

 Vary amount of underlying 
insulation based on 
conditions

 Not as warm as other 
options

 Only appropriate for milder 
conditions



Hand protection

Options include pogies (see next slide), gloves 
and mittens

For mittens and gloves, neoprene is a good 
choice

Thicker material provides more protection

Thicker material makes it harder to hold a 
paddle



Hand protection

 Pogies are mittens that wrap 

around a paddle shaft, allowing 

bare skin contact with the paddle

 Many paddlers find these the 

warmest and most comfortable 

option while paddling

 Unfortunately, they provide no 

protection if you let go of the 

paddle

 Consider wearing or carrying thin 

neoprene gloves in addition to 

pogies



Head protection



Footwear



Rendering Aid for Yourself and Others

Can you get back aboard or to some other safe 
(and warm) place?

Can you get someone else back aboard and/or to 
a safe, warm place?

Can you manage the vessel without their help?

Can you signal for help?

Can you provide appropriate first aid?

Are you carrying appropriate survival equipment?



Take Home Messages

 “Cold water” is defined as 70 F or less.  The colder the 

water, the more likely a problem will occur

 Cold Shock occurs in the first few minutes of cold water 

exposure, causing gasping and panic

 Cold Incapacitation occurs as extremities cool, leading 

to inability to use extremities

 Hypothermia eventually happens, but it can take hours 

to lead to unconsciousness



Take Home Messages

Circum-rescue collapse can make things worse –

don’t rescue the subject just to make them worse off

Remember that subjects can suffer from one, two, 

three, or all four conditions

You don’t have to go in the water to suffer from cold 

related illnesses – so take steps early (e.g., add 

more clothing, get off the water, or change the 

paddling venue) to keep from getting colder



Take Home Messages

 Prevent the problems – because they can happen to 

any of us

Don’t capsize or fall overboard – but be prepared for 

it to happen

Dress to swim in the water conditions 

Remember that thermal protection and flotation do 

no good if not worn

 Know how to respond to the problems



Helpful Websites

 https://awls.org/wilderness-medicine-case-studies/surviving-
cold-water-immersion/

 Cold Water Boot Camp

http://www.coldwaterbootcamp.com/pages/home.html

 Beyond Cold Water Boot Camp 
https://beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/

 Four phases of cold water response (including circum-rescue 
collapse) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nH3i7Fv5IU
(presentation by Dr. Gordon Giesbrecht, one of the world’s 
leading experts on the topic)

https://awls.org/wilderness-medicine-case-studies/surviving-cold-water-immersion/
http://www.coldwaterbootcamp.com/pages/home.html
https://beyondcoldwaterbootcamp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nH3i7Fv5IU


Helpful Videos

Illustration and discussion of CSR can be found in a number of 

videos 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_96YEPAdA2Y (shows the 

response in 10 C water)

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gd6QC2Emrc  (quick 

overview)

• https://vimeo.com/427683058 (more in-depth discussion by one 

of the world’s experts)

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8nH3i7Fv5IU (another in-

depth discussion by another world expert)



Questions?
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